A full-time internship with the Peace Corps in the spring. In the fall, a full-time internship with the U.S. Information Agency. 

The Hebrew Major offers students an opportunity to study the Hebrew language and literature, as well as the culture and history of the Hebrew-speaking world. The program is designed to provide students with a solid foundation in the Hebrew language and to prepare them for a variety of career opportunities in fields such as education, business, and government.

The Hebrew Major also offers students the opportunity to study in Israel, where they can gain a deeper understanding of the Hebrew language and culture. The program includes a year-long study abroad program in Israel, which allows students to immerse themselves in the Hebrew language and culture.

The Hebrew Major is open to students from all backgrounds and is designed to accommodate a wide range of interests. Students interested in learning about the culture and history of the Hebrew-speaking world are encouraged to consider the Hebrew Major.

In addition to the Hebrew Major, the Hebrew Language Program offers courses in Hebrew literature, linguistics, and culture. These courses are open to students from all majors and provide a comprehensive understanding of the Hebrew language and culture.

The Hebrew Language Program also offers opportunities for students to study in Israel. The program includes a year-long study abroad program in Israel, which allows students to immerse themselves in the Hebrew language and culture.

The Hebrew Language Program is open to students from all backgrounds and is designed to accommodate a wide range of interests. Students interested in learning about the culture and history of the Hebrew-speaking world are encouraged to consider the Hebrew Language Program.

For more information about the Hebrew Major or the Hebrew Language Program, please contact the Hebrew Department at (123) 456-7890.
Day Session
Final Exam Schedule

DATE | 8:00 A.M. | 10:00 A.M. | 12:00 P.M.
-----|----------|-----------|----------
Mon, May 2 | Prof. R. McDermott | Prof. L. Giola | Prof. K. Sullivan
Wed, May 2 | Prof. P. Morewedge | Prof. J. Haiberstam | Prof. M. B. Rodriguez
Fri, May 4 | Prof. M. W. Stewart | Prof. M. G. Harwood | Prof. M. W. Stewart

Program in Religion and Cultural Society announces a new major at Baruch College beginning this coming Fall, 1973.

The following courses will be offered:

Course No. | Course Title | Instructor | Time | Place
---|---|---|---|---
Rel. 1 | Intro. to World Religion | Prof. H. McComber | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 10 | Intro. to Judaism | Prof. M. Waldstein | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001
Rel. 15 | Adultery and Agnosticism | Prof. D. Chandler | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 16 | Intro. to Religions of Antiquity | Prof. S. oldman | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001
Rel. 18 | Intro. to Judaism and religions of Antiquity | Prof. R. Alim | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001
Rel. 20 | Adultery and Agnosticism | Prof. D. Chandler | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 27 | Philosophy and Religion | Prof. H. McComber | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 28 | Psychology of Religion | Prof. J. Haiberstam | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 30 | Sociology of Religion | Prof. T. Kramara | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001
Rel. 34 | Philosophy of Religion | Prof. H. McComber | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 36 | Psychology of Religion | Prof. J. Haiberstam | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 38 | Sociology of Religion | Prof. T. Kramara | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001
Rel. 45 | Philosophy of Religion | Prof. H. McComber | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 49 | Psychology of Religion | Prof. J. Haiberstam | M.W. 9:30-11:00 | Room 001
Rel. 58 | Sociology of Religion | Prof. T. Kramara | M. 11:15-1:15 | Room 001

For Tentative Teacher's Lists, Check in Dept Offices

Get Free Coke, Coffee or Tea When You Buy Any Sandwich at Neil's Sandwich 120 E. 22nd St. Shop Between Park and Lexington. Down the block from the Student Center.
Debits & Credits

By William Kahn

Today's column is a mixture of events. The most current event is the end of the Spring semester. Events is an important word here because it includes a number of other stories.

Firstly, the students of Baruch College are now experiencing the end of the semester. They are starting a new term next week and are probably wondering what their grades will be. Many students are also wondering what their future will be after graduation. The following semester will bring new challenges and opportunities.

Secondly, the students of Baruch College are now experiencing the end of the semester. They are starting a new term next week and are probably wondering what their grades will be. Many students are also wondering what their future will be after graduation. The following semester will bring new challenges and opportunities.

Thirdly, the students of Baruch College are now experiencing the end of the semester. They are starting a new term next week and are probably wondering what their grades will be. Many students are also wondering what their future will be after graduation. The following semester will bring new challenges and opportunities.

Fourthly, the students of Baruch College are now experiencing the end of the semester. They are starting a new term next week and are probably wondering what their grades will be. Many students are also wondering what their future will be after graduation. The following semester will bring new challenges and opportunities.
Mr. Troubled Man: The last time I saw him was a few years ago. He was a brave, proud man. He spoke with authority and conviction, and his words were filled with a sense of purpose. His eyes were bright and his voice was strong. But now, he's changed. He's become soft and unsure. He's lost his fire and his passion. His words are now filled with doubt and uncertainty. His eyes are clouded and his voice is weak. It's as if something has shattered his spirit and left him broken. I can only hope that he finds his way back to that place of strength and confidence. The world needs him.
Spring Dance
On Friday, May 4, 1973
7:00 P.M. - Midnight
IN THE OAK LOUNGE

Featuring: "Gypsy"
Sponsored by the Boosters and Carolan Guard
Free Food & Stuff
Free Admission
James Rucquoi's Marketing Class
Looks at New York

Accounting Society
Elections
May 3
Rm 307
m.b.
Vote For
President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary

We were wrong last week!!
Your last chance to order your Senior Ring
is Thursday, May 3
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 - 7 p.m.
Student Center Lobby

Lampert Leaders Society
WORKSHOP
"Me & We"
Weekend of June 8-9-10
Deer Park Farm Hotel
Cuddebackville, N.Y.
Look for limited number
of applications in Room 307
Student Center
Student Center Lobby Desk
Room 104 C, Student Center
and 1st Fl., 206 freshmen Center.

Baruch Students
Visit With Jim Brady

The Jewish Clubs of Baruch College Will Celebrate Israel's
75th Anniversary On May 2
On May 2 At 5:30 P.M., In The Oak Lounge
To Mark This Great Anniversary.
A Concert Will Be Given By
Simon Garfinkl
The Beloved Singing Rabbi.
Rabbi Glickman Will Be Shown.
How An Agency Can Assist
The College Senior.
Thurs.- May 3, 12:30 - 2 P.M.
Room 211 - 240 West 3rd Street.
Refreshments Will Be Served.

We Are Having Our
Food & Fruit Festival
On Thursday, May 4, Between 12 - 2 P.M.
We're Located
In The Lobby
Shubert Building.
Baruch Outrun In Double Duel Meet

"The boys ran well, but we just didn't have enough depth," summed up coach Howard Richner after his track team dropped a double duel meet to Brooklyn College, 80-53, and Monmouth College, 79-43, at Monmouth last week.

Richard Crabbe was Baruch's top field performer filling the discus, taking second in the shotput and third in the javelin. Mario Church came up with his two best efforts winning the 440-yard dash in 51 seconds and taking second in the 220 with a 23 flat. Hal Ramsey also came up with his best effort running 22.8 in the 440.

Carlos Taft beat out Church for first in the 220 with a 22.9 clocking and picked up seconds in the 120 yard hurdles and 100 yard dash with times of 16.9 and 10.2 respectively.

Tony Chmura ran the mile in 4:56.2.

Baruch also entered two relay teams in the Penn Relays last week and both posted the best times of the season. The one-mile relay anchored by Church's 49-4 leg, ran 3:28.3 bettering the previous time by two full seconds. Carlos Taft, Larry Szenyi and Hai Ramsay ran the one-leg at the finish, capturing the win.

The 880-yard relay ran 1:33.9. Today morning Baruch will compete in the CUNY championships and at Queens College. Baruch could finish high in both events, but winning the team title would be difficult due to the lack of depth. With several runners going in more than one event they will be at peak efficiency in every race.

YAVNEH presents
Rabbi Grunblatt on May 3, 12:2 Room 1310-11 Refreshments will be served

We propose to show our fellow drinker a natural
beer. A beer without additives or chemical preservatives.
For a natural Rheingold taste, you just can't find in other beers.

"I have entered on an enterprise which is without precedent, and will have no imitation. I propose to show my fellows a man as nature made him, and this man is myself." —Rousseau

Natural Rheingold

We know how you feel about beer.

Tennis Team Down But Improved

Although the tennis team is on the short end of a 2-0 record including 2-1 in the Met Conference coach Bob Givone is still pleased with the improvement the squad has shown since the start of the season.

"We went into the season minus our top four players of last year and I knew lack of experience would be our biggest problem," stated Givone. "However, some of our new players have shown steady improvement." He singled out Howard Myers, David Cohen and John Reyes in particular for the progress they made this season.

"If we had a solid number one singles player and a good number one doubles team we would be winning some of those close matches we have been losing," added the coach.

In Baruch's latest victory over Brooklyn Poly, 7-2, Luis Estrella and Cohen evened their singles matches; we have been losing," said the coach.

In a match last year victory over Brooklyn Poly, 7-2, Luis Estrella and Cohen evened their singles matches, still at 5-5 while Saul Rikman and Cohen evened their singles matches at 5-5.

Newark State and Friday host John Jay College. As the tennis team is minus our top four players of last year, and I knew lack of experience would be our biggest problem," stated Givone. "However, some of our new players have shown steady improvement." He singled out Howard Myers, David Cohen and John Reyes in particular for the progress they made this season.

"If we had a solid number one singles player and a good number one doubles team we would be winning some of those close matches we have been losing," added the coach.

In Baruch's latest victory over Brooklyn Poly, 7-2, Luis Estrella and Cohen evened their singles matches, still at 5-5 while Saul Rikman and Cohen evened their singles matches at 5-5.

Newark State and Friday host John Jay College.